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Hi Paul, please tell our readers about yourself...
My name is Mr Paul Adams (Mr as I am the old guy lol), I have been performing for over 20
years as a solo artist and as part of numerous duo's and bands (Little Bird, Hit n Run,
!nDefinately). Many people recognise me but can't place me - I was the Bingo Man!
What has been your biggest highlight so far this year?
My biggest highlight as a performer this year, I played a few sets at Pinewood Studios (home
of James Bond, and Star Wars), - And of course HOTC :-)
How do you feel about being invited to perform at Hobble on the Cobbles this year?
I played the HOTC main stage in Market Square last year as part of Little Bird and have been
asked back as a solo artist, so I am very excited to be playing on the DreamChaser Stage.
Is there anything you would like to share with our readers?
I have my debut album being released on 24th August to coincide with HOTC. It's called 20
Odd Years (funny because that's how long it's taken to make) and will include my singles
'Our Allegory' and '21st Century'.
Also the reunion tour of the original line up of !nDefinately..!?
What else are you looking forward to this year?
Hobble Off The Cobbles later on after HOTC, at Shoot Pool, and presenting SinFiction on the
next 'Hit The Headliner'.
What other bands are you following at the moment?
Wow. I promote local musicians as part of DreamChaser Entertainment. We have lots of
artists within our community and many are playing HOTC! - the big ones to watch in Market
Square are Callow Saints, SinFiction and Without Reason. We have so much talent to
choose from that I couldn't pick a favourite.

What has been the most embarrassing live moment so far in your career?
Is there anything you can tell us?
Haha, the biggest one was when !nDefinately toured the Xmas Light's circuit round various
parts of the country. Crowds would eat out of our hands cheering and screaming on
demand. One night I shouted "Bracknell make some noise!", I got nothing... We were in
Hemel! I haven't been back since :-)
Is there anything else you would like to add?
Big thanks to Stuart Robb and the team for allowing DCE to be a part of the biggest musical
event of the town - for a second year. We really appreciate the support.
Please buy the album available at iTunes, Google & Amazon, and of course on CD on the day.
For more information visit:
www.mrpauladams.co.uk,
and keep supporting local music at:
www.dreamchaser-entertainment.co.uk

